
 

EXTERIOR 

- Architecture by Yamamoto Architecture Inc. featuring white brick veneer exterior wall, and matte 

black window mullions 

- Double-glazed, matte black, vinyl framed, low-E, energy-efficient window systems 

- sand colour 

Hydrapressed concrete pavers 

- -crafted high gloss 
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- Convenient under-soffit electrical outlet for seasonal lights 

 

INTERIOR 

- Contemporary colour palette by Ross & Company Interiors 
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- Air conditioning throughout 

- European oak, chevron pattern, hardwoodflooring in Entry, Kitchen, Dining and Living Room 

- European oak, engineered hardwood flooring on Second and Upper Levels 

- Recessed, incandescent pot lights throughout Kitchen, Dining and Hallways 

- Built in USB charging outlet in Kitchen 

- BlombergTM Energy StarTM stacked front- loading washer and dryer 
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- In-suite private storage on Lower Level 

- Low VOC painted walls with non-toxic paints, sealants and adhesives 

- Screwless Wall Plates throughout the home 

 

ENTRY 

- Custom built-in, light oak veneered entry bench with slipper storage underneath 

- Double entry closet with separated chrome rod for hanging and built in vacuum holder and 

charging outlet 

 

KITCHEN 

- Flat-panel, light oak wood veneer cabinetry with soft-close mechanisms, concealed pulls and warm 

white under-cabinet lighting 

- Full height built-in pantry with adjustable shelves 

- Matte grey quartz backsplash with integrated USB charging outlet 

- Matte grey quartz 3cm square edge countertop 

 

 

- Kitchen island with overhead matte black horizontal LED pendant lighting (City and Courtyard 

Homes only) 

- Custom built-in dining bench with storage underneath (Garden Homes) 

- collection: 

-mount freezer and internal icemaker 

-burner stainless steel gas cooktop 

-Steam Oven 

-in cabinet 483 CFM hood fan 

r 
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black faucet 

· Under sink sliding recycling bins 

 

BATHROOM 

Powder Room 

- Light oak wood veneer cabinetry with softclose drawers 

- Polished arctic white quartz backsplash and countertops 
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- Contemporary, easy-care vinyl wall covering with a distinct organic design or similar 
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- -flush wall mounted Toilet Ensuite 

- Light oak wood veneer cabinetry with softclose mechanisms on drawers and doors 

- Mirrored, built-in double medicine cabinets 

- Under-cabinet lighting with motion sensor 

- Polished arctic white quartz backsplash and countertops 
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- -floor heating Bath 1 

- Light oak wood veneer cabinetry with soft-close mechanisms on drawers and doors 

- 3cm polished arctic white quartz backsplash and countertops 
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- Light oak wood veneer cabinetry with softclose mechanisms on drawers and doors 

- Built-in medicine cabinet behind mirrors 

- Polished arctic white quartz backsplash and countertops 
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- -shower walls 
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